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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION:

PROBLEM AND PHILOSOPHY

This study attempted to review literature to discover plans, especially the individualized plsn used by
some educators for meeting indi vidu2,l read inc; differe:nces.
First it is necessary to establish a philosophical basis
for the individualized approach in education.

I.

CONFLICT OF VALUES

In .America two values cause conflict in our
philosophy of education.

These values are expressed in

individual and mass education.

Because the Oo:i::stitution

says every man has equal opportunity before the law,
quite often the community takes pride in providing
the same learning experiences and opportunities for
all childre~ regardless of ability. The corunon
curriculum reuresents the nublic's notion of democratic education (16:26). ~
We, as members of a democracy, also value the individual
for his uniqueness.

Prescott has a biosocial philo:::rn:1hy of human relations and education.

He says,

• • • affirm the value of all Durn2.n life nnd the
nurturing respect and love that it should co1111Tiand
frocr all of us, regardless of the background and
circumstances in which life is found • • . • society
is made for and by man, to assist his development •
• • • all members of society are interdependent,
the welfare of all must be protected and the :par-

2
ticipation of all must be guaranteed, • • • carrying out the responsibilities or in the reaching of
decisions (16:31).
In the United States everyone has a right to education.

Some of the founding fathers believed education a

right, a privilege, and a duty of citizens.
later to compulsory education.

This lEd

In mass education, however,

we must provide for differences in individuals.
II.
Cause.

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

Individual differences are normal phenomena.

According to Jersild (11:51-52), this differentiating
begins shortly after conception and is apparent to the
observer from birth onward.
own right, even a twin.
nurture still goes on.

Each person is uniq_ue in his

The old argument of nature versus
Which is the cause?

Plato "be-

lieved individual differences to have origins in innate
conditions, and their modifications • • • in experiences"
(29:680).

Each child follows his own pattern of development.

Differences of first &raders.

From the day child-

ren enter first grade, they differ in every way that can
be measured (24:329).

The mental ages of children do not

coincide with their chronological ages.

Hildreth (9:19)

states that a typical first grade class range of mental
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ages will be from four years, six months to eight years,
six months.

This range of four years increases as child-

ren proceed through the grades (29:681).

The teacher can

neither eliminate these differences nor bring all children
up to the same level.

There are differences between the

two sexes in growth, role, and emotional stability.
mature earlier than boys.

Girls

There are differences between

members of the same sex, also.

Social and cultural factors

play their part in creating differences between the sexes
( 29: 686) •

Attitudes toward individual differences.

Usually

individual differences are considered something to over-

come •

.And in education there has been the attitude of

just adjusting things for those that are

11

away out. 11

Individual differences are natural and should be accepted
and put to good advantage.

Our strengths lie in our dif-

ferences in capacity, ability, and view-point.

It is up

to schools to work out a system whereby the needs of each
individual can be met and where his talents can be used
to benefit all--even himself (12:167).
of individuals are needed because

11

The differences

it takes a valley to

make a hill--and the valley is often the more productive
of useful things" (4:118).

4

Trends in attitudes toward individual differences
have progressed from suppression to toleration to cultivation.

Many teachers who cannot meet the problems made by

individual differences set up minimum standards, using
mass methods in subject-centered work (LJ.:117).

They seem

to feel guilty that differences exist and try to blame
the child or someone else (21:143).

If they would only

accept the situation, they could provide more effective
learning situations.
Educational implications.

For some learning the

ratio of one teacher to one student is ideal, but for the
education of all this is out of reach of public finance.
To meet individual needs it has been necessary for teachers to be resourceful in finding ways to group children
for learning in the classroom i;-rhile attempting to incli vidualize their reading program as much as possible (10:188).
With this in mind in planning and developing the
primary program, differences among children and the part
they play in the educative process should be considered.
Children should be studied to find their differences, for
these provide a basis upon which to build more effective
curriculum.

CHAPTER II
PROGRAMS .Alf]) ADAPTATIOH
I.

PL.Al~S OF ORGANIZATION

According to Kauffman (12), there are eight plans
of organization for approaching individualized instruction.
Continuous ~rogres~ plans.

First is the continu-

ous progress plans in reading of ungraded primary units
advocated by Goodlad (5), which eliminates the barriers
between grade levels by organization.

Usually nine to

twelve levels or units spoken of as Primary I, etc. replace grades.

Since these children have never been

graded, they accept this ungraded semester pattern.
gress is from one unit to another.

A

Pro-

child stays with a

group and naturally moves along (sometimes with the
teacher) through the continuous levels ·without strrdn
or artifically-induced rivalry or competition within the
cl2.ss.

No child fails al though he may ta};:e longer to

complete the program.

Fast children complete the program

in two years; the slow may need four years.
complete the program in three years.

Most children

Many times slow-

starting children enter fourth grade after three years.
Slow children are not asked to repeat what they have already done.

'rl-1.e fast learner does not "skip. 11

Although
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many of the children entering fourth grade are younger,
they have a good foundation for reading.

A major problem

lies in defining normal progress and in seeing that each
child accomplishes it.
Pre-grade organization.

'.I'his method combines

advantages of the ungraded primary with stable identity
of grades.

It provides six steps to the fourth grade--

the regular three grades and pre-first, pre-second, and
pre-third for those not ready or able to go into the
regular grade.

These pre-grade classes are operated as

a remedial program with class size kept ideally at.twenty
or under.

That a large system with four units of each

grade is needed to carry out this program is the main
disadvantage.
Homogeneous groups.
groups.

A third plan is homogeneous

"Homogeneous groups are those in which the range

of differences in one or more areas has been reduced"
(16:27).

Usually homogeneous groups are based on reading

ability as measured by standardized tests.

There are tvro

types, one by grades with three or four reading levels,
each room operating on a different level.

The advantage

lies in reducing the range of differences ·within a subject
area.

If there is an advantage to the slow learner it is

7

that since more time can be spent in each step of learning, the individual should succeed at his own rate in a
more relaxed and cheerful atmosphere.

The able learner

should increase his accomplishment when not paced by the
average or slow group.

In working ,;-;i th these groups the

teacher is not constantly distracted by exceptional children (both up and down the intellectual scale) and is able
to gear instruction to the needs of the groups (1).
Another type of homogeneous c;rouping widely used is three
or four reading groups within a single classroom.

The

disadvantage of this sytem is that homogenity exists only
in selected areas and then isn't constant.

11

•••

child-

ren between ages five and nine years are different in
numerous ways, regardless of the trait in which ·we try
to obtain similari ty 11
Joplin pla.11.

(16: 27).
A fourth way is the Joplin plan.

It provides special reading assignments for pupils according to their ov-m ability or achievement levels.
have reading instruction at the same time.

All rooms

'I'he students

leave their own room and assemble in sections for
specialized reading instruction.

Difficulties occur in

scheduling all children to proper groups.
Remedial r;roupinf;.

A fifth way is remedial

8

grouping, used in large schools with four or more classes
per level.

The

11

labeling 11 of children from this special

room is a disadvantage.
obtain.

Qualified teachers are hard to

The effectiveness of this progrrun is very ques-

tionable.
Ungraded

!.Q.Q.fil•

Another organizational -pattern is

an ungraded room -within the school which serves as a
temporary assignment for new children not ready for regular room assignment and for those moving from level to
level.

It operates much like a country school, each pupil

working at his ow·.a level.

This plan requires a skilled

teacher with k..11owledge of all techniques for indi vidualized instruction.

Parents frequently misunderstand

this program.
Collaboration of specialists.

Another plan is

the use of the regular classroom with a collaborating or
co-operating teacher.

This plan works well in the small

school with the co-operating teacher being a reading
specialist.

The disadvantage is geographical distance

and having a sufficient variety of materials.

Reading

specialists, hard to find, are usually developed from
the staff.

9

Traditional groups.

The eighth plan is the tradi-

tional reading groups in the self-contained classrooms.
Other plan.~.

Austin ( 1: 1911.) mentions thG indi vid-

ualized reading program as another plan to provide for
individualized instruction •

.Another plan suggested by

Roff for those lamenting the lack of time is the divided
reading program.

Half the students of a class are nine

o'clock scholars working with the teacher an hour before
the other half, the ten o'clock scholars, arrive.
experiences are in the middle of the day.
o'clock" go home at two o'clock while the

The
11

11

Common

:nine

ten o 1 clockers 11

·work their hour in reading before going home at three.
11

Tests revealed nine months' growth in reading, word

recognition during a seven months' period, and eleven and
one-half months' growth in paragraph reading during the
same period of time 11 (23:171).
II.

Purpose.

FITTING PROGR.faJJl TO THE CHILD

The purpose of any type of organization

or instructiol'l is to develop an effective reader.

Purpose

shapes the structure of grouping.
Environment.

The self-contained classroom best

meets the needs of primary school children (4:315).
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Since it provides close association i;-;ri th one teacher who
is responsible for the children, it gives a feeling of
security and belonging.
more flexible.

The program can be broader and

The limitation is that no teacher is

competent in all areas.

If the teacher will or can con-

sult with specialists, this disadvantage may be overcome
(l+:315).

One advantage is that the classroom teacher is

in a better position to know and meet the individual
differences of the pupils.
Att~911 spq~•

Young children require strenuous

physical activity and short periods of sitting still.
Sitting still for ten minutes is long enough for first
graders--maybe only five minutes the first 11reeks of school.
Concrete activities must be plarJ1ed and changed or alternated often.

Abstraction comes at a later time with a

longer attention span (18:93).

In second and third grades

the time for sitting may lengthen to fifteen minutes.
Readiness.

The readiness and developmental pro-

gram is the first concern of the teacher.

The teacher

provides a wide variety of experiences to motivate learning.

The formal instruction with basic books is paced

to the needs and differences of the pupils (20:224).
Children will profit by postponing formal instruction

11
until they are fully ready instead of forcing instruction
in reading.

"We know that nothin13 succeeds like success

and nothing fails like failure 11 (31:92).

McKee (17:203)

gives the use of beginning reading matter too difficult
for the child as the cause of most reading deficiencies.
Each child is an indivisible unit and the "whole"
will participate in and be influenced by all educative
experiences.

·rhis whole develops and becomes more com-

plex with new capacities for experiencing, learning, and
action.

As ne-w experiences accumulate, the child needs

to unify himself from time to time at successively higher
levels (22:30).

Havighurst very aptly describes this

condition:
When the body is ripe, and society requires, and
the self is ready to achieve a certain task, the
teachable moment has come. Efforts at teaching which
would have been largely wasted if they had come
earlier, give gratifying results when they come at
the teachable moment, when the task should be learned
(8:5).
The best sign of readiness is active interest on the child's
part and takes the form of self-instruction within the
limits of his experience (4:118).

This, education tries

to take advantage of, trying to free the learner.

When he

is free psychologically, he chooses to learn more.
Pacil'bS,•

The teacher should lrnow the social and
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personal growth patterns of each individual.
governed by maturity.

Eacing is

Iviaterials and experiences in keep-

ing with each child's maturity at the right pace make for
success.

The teacher decides when, how much, and how

soon to offer instructio:nal experiences to these six-year'
olds; "children are characteristically e:x:ccptionaJ, each in
his or her own way 11 (33:14'7).
E'Valuation of mate-rial.

There should be critical

evaluation of content of reading materials, especially for
children cominc from the lower socio-economic levels.
Will the materials relate to their experiential background
and be meaningful to them?

Most materials are written for

the middle class child and are girl oriented (3:121-122).
Experience stories.

A field walk around the

schoolyard gives something for the children to talk about.
An individual or group of pupils may dictate a story to

the teacher.

She writes the story in their ow·n words in

manuscript writing on the chalkboard or chart paper.

This

tends to create desirable attitudes to·ward readine; by
giving the child an active part, using his immediate and
personal experience.

These stories give each child a

chance to learn ·words without limiting the experience,
interest, and vocabulary.
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Competition.
ferent rates.

Pupils develop coordination at dif-

Girls are usually more advanced than boys

of the same age.
The difference in reading age • • • is about six
months or one-half grade in favor of the girls at
each age in the growing period. This makes sufficient
difference at the lower end of the distribution to
load clinics and remedial classes with four to five
times as many boys as girls (21:142).
Because of this, it is important to reduce competition
among pupils.

Satisfying peer relationships are important

to children as they have just left a secure home relation-

ship (18:93).

Teachers must regulate and manipulate the

physical and social world positively and constructively
(22:48).

CHAPTER III
INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN
I.

CONTROVERSY

The most controversial plan to neet individual
differences currently being tried is the individualized
reading program, sometimes called the Winnetka plan.
is not new.

It

The main controversy is the developmental

program. with systematic instruction versus the individualized program which eliminates the use of a- single
basic reader, with the selection of materials in the
interest and ability range of each child and with instruction given through individual conferences (14:176).
II.

DEFINITION

The individualized plan is different from the
individual instruction popular in the twenties.

In the

t,;-rentie s individual instruction was subject-matter oriented.
Now the individu2lized plan is child-psychology oriented.
Dr. Willard Olsen's theory features seeking, self-selection, and pacing ( 27: 11+9) •

J>'[ay Lazar I s d.efini tion q_uoted

by Nania is:
Individualized Reading is a way of thinking about
reading--an attitude toward the place of reading in
the total curriculum, toward the child's developmental
needs. It is not a single method or technique, but a
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broader way of thinking about reading which involves
i.1.ewer concepts concerned with clasc orga:nization,
materials, and the approach to the individual child.

.... .. ..

...

. . .

. .

......

. . .

rhe term Individualized Readinc is not synonymous with
Individualized Instruction.

1

...

. .

..

. . . . . . . .

. .

... ..

. . . .

.

Individualized Readinc; must also not be confused with
Extensive Reading or Recreational Reading, although
they have some features in common. Individualized
Reading is the basic program because it not only includes the development of skills but provides directly
for enjoyment of reading as 1;,rnll (19 :13).
III.

ADVANTAGES

The individualized approach has its advantages
and its disadvanta 0 es.
1.

So:me of the advantag;es are:

There is no basal series.

!flaterials are self-

selected by pupils with teacher help and guidance, meetinc the interest, purpose, and
abilities of individuals.
2.

Each child competes with himself, not the class.
Skills are taur;ht only when a need for them
is developed.

3.

Individual sessions give privacy to the teacher
and child, giving the child the satisfaction of
having the teacher to himself.

The length of

these sessions depends on the needs of each
child, material read, and the size of the class.
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4.

Teacher's contact helps development on an
individual basis.

5.

It's refreshing to teachers as they don't
listen to the same old thing.

Avoids frus-

trating the teacher, by not trying to make
the child measure up to the group.

6.

Avoids emotional stress because of no separation for remedial w~rk.

7.

A more permissive atmosphere prevai_s.

8.

In general, it leads to a more favorable attitude toward reading.

9.
10.

Children learn to use all types of books.
There is a better integration with other language arts.

11.

Teachers assume responsibility for teaching
sl;:ill, not relying on manuals and workbooks.

IV.

DIS.AJ)VAlTTAGES

Some of the disadvantages are:
1.

There is danger of weakness in materials of
child self-selection.

2.

Enough materials to meet the needs and interest
due in part to the availability.

3.

It makes no provision for readiness or
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preparation for a story.

4.

Physically it is impossible for the teacher
to meet all conferences daily.

This is very

disadvantageous in primary.

5.

Because of time, it is hard for teachers to
diagnose pupil weaknesses.
Bookkeeping is eJ:tensive causing negative attitude of_ teachers.

7.

Children miss social advantages of group work.

8.

There is a lack of proper methods to evaluate.

9.

Controlled vocabulary development is lacking.

10.

Skills may be neglected because of no sequential development.
V.

BEG nrnnm A PHO GR.AM

Ohlson (20:224) believes that individualized reading begins with a creative, perceptive teacher who believes
in children.
interests.
learn.

The teacher needs to know the children's
The three-·wishes technique is a good vmy to

The teacher can motivate by setting the stage,

materials, and enthusiasm.
get more attention.

Ideas placed first usually

The teacher can give sales talks

about books to foster new interests.
schedule.

There should be a

Selections made by the pupils should be
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consciously determined for a deliberate "dovm to earth"
purpose.

Children can learn to keep their owD record of

books read ·when they are able to w-ri te.

Later they can

make notes about a book as name, pages, date of reading,
opinions--good or not good.
One group can be changed over first.

While others

do independent work at their seats, increase the amount
of silent reading and decrease the amount of oral reading.
Do not prevent children reading ahead.

Save work on

skills until the end of the period, giving this only to
those needing help.

Talk about what was read (20:224-225).
VI.

GROUPING

Vite (30:91-98) feels that there should be a balance between individualized instruction and socialization.
She uses combinations of groupings.
types:

There are three basic

(1) teacher and child apart; (2) teacher, child,

and small group; and (3) teacher, child, and the class.
The first and third are referred to as conference types.
In the first type, the teacher and the child sit away from
the rest of the class at a table or teacher's desk, working together on reading skills.

The teacher sits between

the child and the other children, giving privacy.

Yet,

the teacher is a steadying influence to the rest and is
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available in case of need.
posted take turns.
is a

11

The children whose names are

To save time between conferences there

ready and waiting chair. 11
In the second type, five to eight children cluster

around the teacher, each reading his ovm self-selected book
at his

01m

speed.

One child has individualized reading

guidance from his teacher for a few minutes when he usually
reads orally.
child.

He then gives up his place to the ne~t

If another child needs help he waits until teacher

can tell him without interrupting the child reading, or a
teacher-helper can be appointed.

Children begin as a group

all at one time, but come and go on a voluntary basis.
Child leaves when his reading turn is over.
child may take his place.

Another

Some leave to worlc on some-

thing else while waiting.
The third type is used above second grade when
children have developed greater skill in reading and working
independently.

More personal preparation is expected.

The teacher moves about the room, working with children.
Variations of the basic types of groups are effected when the need arises.

•rhere are spontaneous groups

of worlcing friends; audience groups when a child or teacher

reads to one or more others; special interest groups with
the same topic, but materials of varying levels; skill
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needs using worksheets or chalkboard; total class group
for experience charts, announcements, or some skill the
whole class needs such as the introduction of an initial
consonant sound.

VII.

DISCIPLINE

For a classroom to carry on this individualized
reading
there must be controls over each pupil's behavior and
over the behavior of the entire class, controls that
result in a social system sound enough to maintain
orderliness and stability of expectation (28:274).
Each pupil must have a part in makini:; the rules so he feels
responsible for his conduct and learns to control himself.
Teachers should evaluate their ovm expectations, as teachers are known to evaluate behavior in terms of characteristics associated with girl behavior, making it seem that
boys have behavior problems about twice as often as girls

(32:12).
VIII.

RESEARCH

The Harvard-Carnegie study (2) found that the
individualized approach cannot supplant, at primary level,
the reading program built around basal texts.

Anyway,

not while so many young and comparatively inexperienced
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teachers are in the classrooms throughout our country.
There was doubt expressed about the typical primary
teacher having enough knowledge of the sequential development of the complicated network of skills to carry on
such a program.

They also foresaw difficulties in

record keeping and the acquisition of materials (2:53).
This has implications for programs designed to produce
qualified pro!essional teachers (2:59).

In evaluating

books about the teaching of reading, it found each had
good features but no one text 1-ms completely satisfactory.
There is lack of direct observation situations.

There

is need for more practical experiences with materials
and techniques. ·
Others expressing negative attitudes were Stafford

(26:60-61) and Sartin (25:188).

Those more favorable

were McChristy (15:48-49) and Washburne (31:95).
IX.

READING AUTHORITIES

Most of the literature about this plan is not written by leading authorities in the field of reading.

Some

briefly refer to it in a paragraph in their books.

Harris

(7:115-120) is skeptical, but does say some of his former
students are using it.

It is used in first grade for

isolates ready to read before others; later it is used
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with four students at a time.
under 25 pupils.

It is best with a class

:Before it is put into effect, the

children must be helped to become independent in a variety
of nonreading activities.

First grade materials of

several basal series are used, the children reading
several books on each level before moving to another
level.

Witty and Gray recommend that individualized

conferences be added to the bas2_1 reading progrsL1 ( 25: 188).
Even though some are favorably impressed, this
does not mean that it is the best way of teaching for
most teachers (19:13).

It is felt this method is not

for beginnine; teachers as most teachers need the experience of using a good basal manual.
In schools vrhere teachers have plunged into a program of self-selection, or so-called individualizing
of reading instruction, without necessary knowledge
and skills the teaching of reading has become meaningless (28:271).
There is danger of the individualized reading period
becoming just a free reading time with the teacher busy
with plans for next day's irnrlc (25:138).

Seatwork or

other activities should be evaluated carefully and each
11

job 11 should be constructive, not mere busywork.

X.

EL.EM:ENTS NEEDED FOR SUCCESS

This plan is usually experimental as there are no
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set precedents laid down.

'rhe teacher must be willing to

try and may have uncertain feelings.

A supervisor who

approves and encourages the teacher in this kind of program is important.
on materials.

The success of the program also hinges

Stauffer (28:274) says boolrn and more books

are needed--textbooks as well as story books, macazines,
newspapers, and other printed matter.
enough so there is a choice.
rials.

There should be

The teacher must know mate-

She must read them, be enthusiastic, and know to

whom to recommend ·what.

The nvailabili ty of types suit-

able to the primary pro3ram has been limited.

Because of

this, first grade teachers are skeptical about individualized reading working at the beginning level of reading
(6:2).

Now, there is unusual interest in producinc; for

children easy to read books that are delightful and
interesting.

-----

Dr. Seuss' The Oat in the Hat (Random),

"The First Reading Books" (Garrard), "Beginning-To-Read
Books" (Follet), "Hymes Books to Start On 11 (Row, Peterson)
are some examples (3:121).

These can be used following

the mastery of the basic pre-primer vocabulary.
Weekly Reader is a newspaper for children.

NY

The Benefic

Press of Chicago has boolrn of high interest--Oo"i"rboy Sam
series.

Some comics are approved by Parents' f:L_agazine.

The vocabulary load must be controlled, introducing new

0h.

'--.

words gradually.

Children seem to have an inborn curios-

ity and the wise teacher can capitalize on this by selecting material to tickle this curiosity (3:123).
Boyd (3:122) also suggests several complementary
basal series--the more difficult for the more capable,
the less difficult for the slower progressing.

It is wise

to continue the same series through primary because of
sequential introduction of skills.

Classmate editions

are available with the san1e stories written at two levels.
"Reading for Independence" books by Scott-Foresman, workbook:s, diagnostic and standardized tests, collections of
poetry, begirrr1er 1 s globe, and picture dictionaries are
other materials suitable.

Primary children can be

taught library procedures so they can get materials for
themselves (6:5).
Those not ·working with the teacher should have
worthwhile activities.

Puzzles, matching games, readi-

ness picture books, science materials, plastic visographs,
art materials, and selections w·i th self-testing are useful.
Teachers must be o:n 6-uar<l not to overlook the
development of word analysis and other reading skills.
Groff (6:3-6) recommends Gray 1 s On Their Orm in Reading.
It provides examples for word analysis sltills that may
be expanded into work sheets.
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XI •

ADAP~: IlTG

The individualized goal in teaching is worthwhile.
It may be possible to make a complete and immediate transition.

Ways are being experimented with, trying to reach

a realistic and workable :.:::i tuation.

It is the feeli:c.g of

Ohlson (20:224) that this type of instruction will be
more common.

Sartin (25:189-190) gives siz

adapting this approach:

of

1fays

(1) In primary having morning

and afternoon periods for reading, the afternoon period
is used for individual conferences and the morning period kept for teaching skills using the basic readers.
(2) Initiating it special days of the week to provide
extensive practice of special skills soon after they are
taught is another.

(3) It can be introduced at

11

-ola-

-"

teau. 11 points by puttinc; away the basic reader to perfect
skills through practice, supplying corrective teaching
for those needing it as some do individualized reading.
(L:-) After completing a basic series, the rest of the year

may be spent in this type of reading, varying the time
with the different levels.

(5) Individualized reading

may be used as on-going supplementary reading.

After

completing the basic assignment each da;f, the children
spend the remainder of the seatwork time in reading self-
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selected books; then they are encouraged to share portions
with others.
way.

(6) The topical reading unit is another

After progressing through a section in the basal,

other books about the same topic are chosen.

CH.APTER IV
CONCLUSION
Small schools face certain problems of organization
not present in larger schools.

The graded system has

become almost a ur:ive:rsal style of organization.

If

there aren't enouc;h students to make separate ;:;rade
groups, adaptatio~a are made to the usual graded system.
This is true of schools lTi th tiro or more grades to a
teacher.

Combination or alternation of grades and sub-

jects are taught at a particular time.

It is assumed

that all children should proceed through this program
on a yearly basis.
Becauce of the wide diveraity of individual differences and the continuous promotion policy, grades do
not r11ean the same as they did tradi tions,lly.

It seems

to the writer that the small school could more easily
solve its problems by assessing the pupils as individuals
and grouping them for what is needed at a particular
time, minimizing grade levels.

fh8 entire group could

participate in such broad-learninG areas as social studies, sharing, story-time, eto.

In skill areas, such as

reading, the instruction could largely by individualized,
each pupil carrying on at his o,;,m level and at his
speed.

01-m

Differences are greater in a small school, making
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the individualized approach seem aenrlible.

But the writer

believes such a prosram is or..ly as c;ood as the teacher.
It is the ind.i vi dual teacher working i;c;ri th the
individual learner 1,rho ·will continue to find solutions to the problem of individualizing instruction
in the sixties (13:50).
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